
PROFILE OF FIBER TREND LTD. 

Name of the company: FIBER TREND LTD. 
Year of Establish: 2013 
Nature of Business: 100% Export Oriented Garments Buying & Selling. 
Corporate Office Address: BTI Emporium, 9th Floor, C-9, 14/1, Shyamoli, Mirpur Road, Dhaka- 1207. 
Mobile:  +8801685337548 

Email:  shohel@fibertrendltd.com 

Web: www.fibertrendltd.com 

 

Knit: 15,00,000 pcs 
Woven: 10,00,000 pcs 
Sweater: 5,00,000 pcs 
Denim: 5,00,000 pcs 

 

 
Newlook (Uruguay) 
Boyz Group Inc (Canada)) 
Issodara BSG (Argentina) 
Wishpersmith (UK) 
Coppel (Mexico) 
Unifast Co (JAPAN) 
 

FIBER TREND LTD. is a Bangladesh based Company with Corporate offices in Dhaka, Bangladesh Operating 

under Bangladesh management with a team of experienced employees, our company shipment over 2 

million pieces of clothing per year all over Europe, England, Australia & America.  

 
Basically, FIBER TREND LTD. started operations in 2013, but the management and staff have been worked 

in Bangladesh for many years. 

 
The combination of being a totally independent company with in-depth production experience in 

Bangladesh is unusual. This matched with great knowledge of the European- Europe, England, Africa, 

Australia & America Apparel Industry and you have a unique support in Bangladesh to ensure your quality 

and logistic needs. 

FIBER TREND LTD. can help you to overseas and control your already existing production or if needed, help 

you to establish production through our existing network of Manufacturing Unit. 

mailto:shohel@fibertrendltd.com
http://www.fibertrendltd.com/


 

 
1.  Provide the quality as per your requirements.  

2. Implement the lead time and insure to reaches the product on time.  

3. Developing fashion and implement as per customer requirements.  
 

4. Ensure the low price but obviously maintain quality.  
 

5. To meet the demand of apparel in both way like stock lot and regular order supply by production.  
 

6. To ensure human rights and worker rights by maintaining the Rules and regulation of the buyers’ 
demand. 

7. Operate various research, training, survey program, seminar, and symposium for improve the 
quality of product.  

 
8. To motivate worker of the garments by providing appropriate remuneration.  

 
To implementing development in the manufacturing process of cut and sew garments. 

 

FIBER TREND LTD. it´s operations from the most modern premises available in Dhaka. Our office is equipped with all 
the modern means of communication such as e-mail, overseas phone.  
 
Our Office is managed by 17 people who overall are responsible for all deliveries and quality assurance on all orders. 
Our eight qualities Controllers (Q.C) conduct daily inspections at the factories six days a week. They all have 
between 7-12 years’ experience in the field of quality control. As an additional service we also provide "official lab 
test reports". In those circumstances we mainly co-operate with MTL, ITS & SGS. 
 

At FIBER TREND LTD. sourcing is an ongoing process. We constantly update our network of suppliers and factories 
that are able and willing to maintain our quality standards. Now we, FIBER TREND LTD. 
have different associated 10 Knit, 6 Woven, 4 Denim & 8 Sweater units of suppliers whom have met our conditions, 
have been accepted into the network.  
 
Our sourcing team will always come up with suggestions suitable for any one client´s special needs or demands, 
suppliers who understand the needs of USA, Latin American European, England, African & Australian Buyers. We 
ensure your supply as per your ultimate expectation & our sourcing team hears to you unless they think like to you. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Our production control is divided in quality and delivery control. 
For your kind information that FIBER TREND LTD. feel proud to inform you that a strong QC team have been 
performing their duty to ensure the best quality since a long time in here. They are trained on quality issues from 
abroad. They provide the service to you to ensure the best quality. 
Quality control is carried out on each and every one of our orders. Our control includes: 

1. Testing the Yarn before enter to the Knit / Textile Unit   
2. Ensure Quality and Branded Dyes / Pigment for dyeing, here we prefer CIBA Chemicals.   
3. 4 Point System Inspection of Fabric before production starts & send report to the buyer.   
4. Approved the Pattern & makes trial cutting before bulk & check with the approved sample.   
5. Floor QC performs their duty during bulk production on the floor & for each production line 1 

QC inspector always in there.   
6. Checking all Trims & Accessories from Lab is one of main task of our QC team.   
7. FIBER TREND LTD. will do an internal Inspection on your garment before arrange any Final 

Inspection of your garments even here the final inspection done on AQL level 1.5 for Internally.   
8. First approval Lab. dips as per Panton or SWATCH to ultimate buyer.  

 
9. Submit PT (Primary Test) Fabrics to ultimate buyer for fabrics approval (Here if ultimate buyer 

advise then we send 2-meter fabrics to the third party on our cost to Shrinkage, Color Fastness, 

Rubbing, Bobbling Test). After getting the report the ultimate buyer can decide for PT approval. 

If PT fails then it do again.  
 

10. During the bulk fabrics or PT fabrics production time we have three stages quality Check like - Yarn 

Check, knitting Check & Dyeing Check by qualified QC Inspector.  
 

11. Meanwhile Embroidery / Print SWATCH send for ultimate buyer approval.  
 

12. Then the Question of Pre - Production sample approval (PP Sample), Production section send 

sample as PP for approval. The samples make as per buyer approved sample which one sends 

as workmanship before knitting, Dyeing & other functions.  
 

13. After getting the comment of PP cutting section first Check-out bulk fabrics on 4-point method 

and provide report to ultimate buyer.  
 

14. Cutting section start cutting as sample cutting way like primary cutting quantity will be 1/3 as 

total order.  
 

15. During Production everyday each production line has 3 regular QC for maintain the quality 

and report to superior, this report sends to   
ultimate buyer as daily or weekly basis as per buyer need.  

 
16. For each 1/3 production my QC team perform Inspection and send report to buyer.  



17. For Final Inspection done by my skill team and personally by me as per AQL method 

and follow the buyer AQL grading. Here if buyer want then we can higher third part 

Inspection also on our cost.  
 

18. Regarding Accessories / Branding item the logistics section provide all as time to time 

for ultimate buyer approval.  
 
 

 
All client orders are tracked on daily bases between the factories and the responsible Merchandiser. As 
a general rule, and after the L/C is opened, the merchandiser will in turn report your order progress back 
to the client weekly even daily if needed. This ensures, you as a client, will know in time should there be 
any changes to your scheduled deliveries. Here FIBER TREND LTD. promised to maintain the on-time 
delivery. 
 

 

 
It’s a common and mandatory phenomenon to arrange a final inspection of your goods prior to 
shipment. Here this inspection done by the way advice by you either by any third party or by our 
Inspection team. Here Final Inspection follows the AQL system (Acceptable Quality Level) which is the 
most common international method for final inspections. The level of inspections is decided by the 
client. 

 

 

 
 
FIBER TREND LTD. is the name of trust to whom you can depend. Not in verbal word, it is in practical 
work.  
We produced quality item as per your requirement.  
We have excellent sample section to support you very short time. 
 
FIBER TREND LTD. is ready to support you. Need your cooperation to makes service to you. 
We hope to improve more and ultimately to be best Garment’s sourcing organization in Bangladesh. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR SEEING THE PROFILE 


